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Scriptorium 1953 v.13 n.2 p.75 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3659/show/3617
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From Scriptorium Dec. 1954 v.14 n.1 p. 20
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3538/show/3429 
Bottom photo LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse in Ascheman Sesquicentennial 
collection
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From Scriptorium Dec. 1954 v.14 n.1.  “The Brothers of Saint John’s Abbey, the 
Building Era, Part II” article by Br. Thomas Whitaker, p. 42  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3538/show/3451
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From Scriptorium Dec. 1954 v.14 n.1.  “The Brothers of Saint John’s Abbey, the 
Building Era, Part II” article by Br. Thomas Whitaker, p. 42  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3538/show/3451
Photo from “A Visual History of Saint Benedict's and Saint John's” sesquicentennial 
PowerPoint by Alan Reed et al, slide 17  
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St. John’s in the Indian Bush, 1864-1867 – drawing by Alexius Hoffmann in the SJAA
From Scriptorium Dec. 1954 v.14 n.1.  “The Brothers of Saint John’s Abbey, the 




Photo in Ascheman Sesquicentennial Collection, LP092.1stChapel








Photos from Abbey Archives
The fire started in the bindery on the second floor.
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The Record 1951 Jan. 18 p.2 Diekmann, Conrad
Notice of fire in The Record Jan. 17, 1964, p. 1
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/33383/show/33379
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Tommie: 1984 Oct. 18 p.1 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/36375/show/36355
Rat Hall: 1988-05-05 p.01 Old Gym (roof) 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/37404/show/37384
Sexton/Bernie: 1993 Feb. 18 p. 4 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/38245/show/38228
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Upper left photo from Abbey Archives; 2014 photos by Nick Moe, OSB
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